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FOREWORD
Herewith another 10 tunes found while looking through 17th and
18th Century dance collections, together with interpretations or
modifications of the dance instructions associated with them.
Some of the tunes may be familiar, namely Edgeworth Bumpkins
which has been used for Freeford Gardens and The Black Boy a
version of which is given in the Ashover Collection, and Milkmaids
Bob which Cecil Sharp used for Oaken Leaves. More Alterations is the
interpretation I was working on when David Wright published his
version of Alterations, and anothet version of The Brickmakers can be
found in Chades Bolton's books. There is no suggestion that the
versions in this book are 'the coffect ones'.

Six sources have been used: \Tright's Compleat Collection Vol. 1,
Thompson's Compleat Collection Vol. V, The Compleat Country
Dancing Master (J. \Ufalsh) 1718, Playford's Dancing Master (Fourth
Edition L67O), Two Hundred Favourite Country Dances Vol. 3
(Johnson), and an unidentified collection in the Vaughan \0illiams
Memorial library.

I am again indebted to many friends who have helped in working
out the dances, to tilfild Thyme who have produced an excellent tape
of the music and added the chords to the score , and agin to Pam
who unravelled and typed my notes.
Ken Sheffield
Hall Bam
Bitterell
Eyns/tam

Oxford
October 1992
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EDGWORTH BUMPKINS

Set dance for 3 couples longways
A1

lst cu. cross over and dance a Grimstock hey with 2nd
and 3rd cus.
lst cu. cross over to correct side and repeat the hey.

B1

lst cu. cast one place, 2nd cu. move up. lst man turn
3rd woman while lst woman turns 2nd man (2 hands) lst
cu. turn partner (2 hands) to finish proper in middle
place.

lst man turn 2nd woman while lst woman turn 3rd man
(2 hands). lst cu. turn paftner (2 hands) to finish proper
in middle place.
lst man and 2nd cu. hey for 3 at top while lst woman
and 3rd cu. hey for 3 at bottom.
A4

lst man and 3rd cu. hey for 3
and 2nd cu. hey for 3 at top.

tt

bottom while lsr woman

lst man, 3rd woman, lst woman and 2nd man half hey
for 4. lst man staning L.S. with 3rd woman while lst
woman starts L.S. with Znd man. lst cu. meet in the
middle of the set and turn 2 hands finishing proper.
lst woman, 3rd man, lst man and 2nd woman half hey
for 4 lst woman starring R.S. with 3rd man while lst r
man starts R.S. with 2nd woman. Finish with lst cu. in
the middle, 2nd cu. at bottom, and 3rd cu. at top.

All turn 2 hands to place.
Source: \Trightls Compleat Collection Vol. I
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THE BRICKMAKERS

Longways duple minor

A1

1

4 All set to partner R. and L. and turn single.

A1 5

8

A2r

8 All that again.

81 I

L6

2 changes circular hey partners facing.

lst cu. cross over R.S. and dance round 2nd cu. cross
over again and dance round next 2nd cu. Meet and
lead up through their original 2nd cu., cast off one
place and turn single. 2nd cu. move up as lst cu. cast.
(Progression)

82 1- I

lst cu. and NEXT 2nd cu. slipped ring R. and L.

B,29- 16 Double figure 8 (1st cu. from progressed place cross
over and move up while 2nd cu. cast down) (i.e. t/te
figure 8 is witlt loar oun 2nd cu.)

Source: Two Hundred Favourite Country Dances
(Johnson)
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MERMAID

Play

A B then AA BB etc and finish with A

B

Longways duple minor

INTRODUCTION

A

Honour presence R. and L. Honour paftner R. and L.

B

Up and back a double, set and turn single.

A1

t-4

lst cu. cross over giving R.H. and then change along the
line giving L.H.

,.{.1

5-8

lst man and 2nd woman fall back a double to woman's
wall and move forward while lst woman and 2nd man do
the same to man's wall.

- 4 All back to back with parrner.
425 - I \?'omen cast to their right into each other's places while

A2

1

men follow their partner. (lst cu. now proper in original
place, 2nd cu. improper)

O
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MERMAID

Bl | - 4 Pot hooks. (men cross R.S. women cross L.S. all fall back
to new place women passing between men)

B1 5 - 8 Half R.H.

star then men change place with their parrner
turning her under with R.H.

82 I - 4 2nd cu. cast up and then lead down again (litde dog)
while 1st cu. cross over while leading down and cast back
' to place. (All are now improper.)
82 5 - 8 R.H.

star half way (progression).
single.

All turn

FINALE

A
B

Up and back a double, set and turn single.
Honour partner R. and L. Honour presence R. and L.

Source: The Compleat Dancing Master

O

(f. Walsh 1718)
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THE BTACK BOY

G

tr

Play AABBAB 3 times
Set dance for 3 couples longways

A1 t - 4 lst and 2nd cu. R.H.
5- 8

star once round.

1st cu. cast one place, 2nd cu. move up.

A2 I - 4 lst and 3rd cu. L.H.

star once round.

5 - 8 lst cu. cast one more place. lst cu. now at bottom.

Bl

lst cu. cross over below 3rd cu. dance up the outside of
the set and make rings of 3, lst man with znd and 3rd
woman, lst woman with 2nd and 3rd man. lst man's
ring circle R. while lsr woman's ring circle L. once round.
Set is now 2

82

I 3 - lst cu. irnproper

Morris hey all round. lsr cu. only cross as they lead up.
Set is now 2

A3

I3-

all proper

lst cu. ser to R.H. corner, rurn single round each other
then set to L.H. corner, turn single round each other to
finish in middle place proper facing out, while ends turn
to face out.

83 | - 2 lst cu. lead out sides.
3 - 4 Form rings of 3.
5- 6

Cirlce L. half way round.

7 -8

Leadback

Setisnou3l2
Source: Two Hundred Favourite Country Dances $ohnson)
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MIIK MAIDS

BOB

Play the tune 10 times
Set dance for 4 couPles longwaYs

PART

I

The tune twice through.

Up and back a double twice. lst and 2nd cu. a double figure 8 while
3rd and 4th cu. do the same . (Middles cast towards the ends while
ends cibss through the middles to start the figure 8.)
PART

2

The tune three times through.

Sides all left and right twice . End couples meet and cftcle 4 hands
half way round, while middles cast to the ends and turn 2 hands half
way. Ripeat this movement 3 more times to place.

PART

3

The tune five times through.

partners. lst man cross over R.S. with
2nd woman and then R.S. with znd man, and turn R. to face 2nd
man who also turns to his R. to face I{/HILE 4th man changes places
L.S. with 3rd woman and then L.S. with 3rd man and turns L. to
face 3rd man who also turns to his L. to face. lst man and 3rd man
cofnefs cross 4th man and 2nd man the same Itr/HILE lst and 2nd
woman turn 2 hands once round and 3rd and 4th woman do the

All arm R. and arm L. with

same.

Repeat this whole movemenr 3 more times !o Pllg-e the lst and 4th
*o^ttt"r starting the movement the second time. The 2nd and 3rd
v/omen the third time and 2nd and 3rd men the fourth time-

source: The Dancing Master. 4th Edition 1670 (Playford)
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THE SCATING DUTCHMAN

Set dance for 3 couples longways

A'1

lst cu. cast to bottom of set while 2nd cu. cross over
and move up and cast back to their place improper and
3rd cu. move up ro the top.
3rd cu. cast back to place while 2nd cu. cross over and
move up and cast back to place proper and lst cu. lead
up to the top.

A2

lst cu. cross over R.S. and dance round the 2nd cu.
rhen cross over L.S. and dance round 3rd cu. 1st cu.
lead up to the top and cast into 2nd place as 2nd cu.
move up.

81 | - 4

lst man turn 3rd woman with R.H. once round while
lst woman turns 2nd man with R.H. once round.
lst cu. turn with L.H. half way.

81 5 - I

1st man turn 2nd woman with R.H. once round while
1sr woman turns 3rd man with R.H. once round.
tst cu. turn with L.H. to finish proper in middle place.

82

Circular hey for 6 (lst cu. start the hey facing down).
lst and 3rd cus. one extra change to progress.

Source: An unidentified collection
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THE STEET HOOP

G

tr

Set dance for 3 couples longways

lst cu.

A1

the outside of
the set giving inside hands to 2nd cu. who face out and
turn them round. lst cu. cross over L.S. and dance
down the outside of the set giving inside hands to 3rd
cu. who face out and turn them round. lst cu. repeat
from the bottom of the set back to place.

A2t-8

lst and 2nd man set R. and L. to 2nd and 3rd woman.
Turn S. away and circle L. for 4.

9-16
81 1-8

9 -'{.6
1-8
9-16

cross over R.S. and dance.down

lst and 2nd woman set R. and L. to 2nd and 3rd man.
Turn S. away and circle L. for 4.
lst cu. slip down middle and

back.

lst cu. cast into middle place lead through the bottom
and cast up into middle place: and turn single.
1st cu. R. and L. hand star at bottom.

lst cu. 4 changes circular hey with top partners facing.
lst cu. and bottom cu. one extra change to progress.

Source: Two Hundred Favourite Country Dances (Johnson)
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MORE ATTERATIONS

GAmAzpr

Set dance for 3 couples longways

A1

lst man and 3rd woman set R. and L. and cast into
each others place (man down man's side, woman up
woman's side) tilThile 1st man and 3rd woman cast lst
and 2nd woman and 2nd and 3rd man two changes
circular hey starting across the set.
Set is now 3

A2

2 1 a// inzproper

lst woman and 3rd man set and cast into each others
place while lst and 2nd man and'2nd and 3rd woman
dance two changes of circular hey starting actoss the set.
Set is now bacA to original place

81

lst cu. and 2nd woman R.H. star while 3rd cu. and
2nd man do the same. All turn partner 2 hands
(clockwise).

82

1st cu. and 2nd man
woman do the same.
clockwise).

L.H. star while 3rd cu. and 2nd
All turn partner 2 hands (anti-

A3 I - 4 lst cu. cross over R.S. and dance round 2nd cu. who
rurn up and face out, and taking inside hands with
cu. hand them round.

5- 8

A4

1st

1st cu. cross over L.S. and dance round 3rd cu. who
rurn up and face out and taking inside hands with lst
cu. hand them round.
1st cu. lead

up to the top and cast into middle place.

All set and turn

single.

83

Circle L. once round.

B4

Morris hey once round plus one extra change to
progress. lst cu. start facing down.
Source: Two Hundred Favourite Country Dances (Johnson)
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MISS TONGS FOR IT

F7 Bb
Set dance for 3 couples longways

A1

lst cu. lead down to the bottom and cast back to
lst

A2
Bl
82

place

while the 2nd and 3td cus. lead up and then follow the
cu.

Turn single and circle L. for

6.

1st cu. slip down the middle and back up to the top
and cast into 2nd place, 2nd cu. move up.

- 2
3- 4

places while

, - 6

R.S' and change
places while 2nd woman and lst man do the sarne'

L

7

2nd man and lst woman ctoss over R.S. and change
lst man and 3rd woman do the same.
2nd woman and 3rd woman cross ovef L.S. and change
places while 2nd man and 3rd man do the same'

lst woman and 3rd man

cross over

- S All turn single.

A3

lst man and 2nd cu. hey for 3 while 1st woman and
3rd cu. hands 3 R. and L. Finish with lst cu' proper in
middle place.

A4

lst man and 3rd cu. hands 3 L. and R. while lst
woman and 2nd cu. hey for 3. Finish with 1st cu'
proper in middle Place.

83

Cross contrary corners.

84

Morris hey all round, lst cu. start by moving down'

(lst cu. half figure 8 round

couple at boitom, then half figure 8 round cu' at top
finishing ProPer in middle Place.)

source: Two Hundred Favourite country Dances (|ohnson)

O
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THE REVETLEE

Longways triple minor
Play AAB etc

Af I - 4

lst cu. and 2nd woman R.H. star for 3 while 3rd cu.

and 2nd man do the same.

A1 5

- 8

lst cu. and-Znd man L.H. star for 3 while 3rd cu. and
2nd womari do the same.

A2 I

- 4

lst cu. lead down through 3rd cu. and cast up into
middle place.

A2 5

- I

lst man and 3rd cu. hands 3 fing half round while tst
woman and 2nd cu. hands 3 ring half round. Finish in
lines of 3 facing, lst man in middle of line with 3rd
cu. facing up. lst won in middle of line with 2nd cu.
fzcing down.

81 I - 8

'
81 9

Set R. and L. in lines lst man cast up round 3rd
woman into middle place proper while lst woman cast
down round 2nd man into middle place proper. At the
same time 2nd and 3rd cu. turn 2 hands half way.
Set in lines R. and L. and all turn single.

- 16 Slipped ring to L. and R.
Source: Thompson's Compleat Collection Vol. V
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